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Date(s)
Adopted on 28/04/1981

Background Information
The Recommendation concerning Recall Procedures for Unsafe Products Sold to the Public was
adopted by the OECD Council on 28 April 1981on the proposal of the Committee on Consumer
Policy. The Recommendation aims to increase the protection of consumers by calling Adherents to
adopt measures towards manufacturers and suppliers to foster quality controls, warn consumers
when unsafe products reach the market and recall the products.

THE COUNCIL,
HAVING REGARD to Article 5 b) of the Convention on the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development of 14 December 1960;
HAVING REGARD to the Recommendation of the Council of 13 February 1978, concerning the
Establishment of Data Collection Systems related to Injuries Involving Consumer Products
[C(77)139(Final)];
HAVING REGARD to the Recommendation of the Council of 18 December 1979, concerning the
Safety of Consumer Products [C(79)202(Final)];
HAVING REGARD to the Report by the Committee on Consumer Policy of 19 May 1980, on Recall
Procedures for Unsafe Products Sold to the Public (CCP(80)2 and Corrigendum];
CONSIDERING that consumers have a right to expect that products put on the market are adequately
safe under conditions of normal use or foreseeable misuse;
CONSIDERING that, if hazardous products reach the market, consumers have a right to expect that
they be warned as quickly as possible of hazards presented by these products, and that these
products be modified or replaced or that they be offered adequate compensation for their losses by
manufacturers and/or suppliers;
On the proposal of the Committee on Consumer Policy:
RECOMMENDS that Governments of Member countries should consider the feasibility of promoting
legislation or taking action which would incorporate the following measures:
i)
All reasonably practicable steps should be taken by manufacturers and suppliers to ensure
that the appropriate authorities become aware of the existence on the market of unsafe consumer
products;
ii)
The appropriate authorities should insist on the maintenance by manufacturers of adequate
production and quality control records which should be available to such authorities; when the
appropriate authorities have reason to believe that a substantial and severe hazard may be present in
a product, they should consider to what extent and under which condition pertinent information should
be made generally available to the public;
iii)
The possibility should be considered of imposing on manufacturers and/or suppliers an
obligation to inform the appropriate authorities of any products which they have reason to believe
present a significant hazard in normal use or under foreseeable conditions of misuse;
iv)
Whenever the appropriate authorities become aware that products which present a substantial
and severe hazard in normal use or under foreseeable conditions of misuse have been on sale, they
should ensure that consumers are warned without delay;
v)
If powers do not exist to require warnings to be issued by the manufacturer and/or supplier
concerned as well, consideration should be given to the desirability of seeking such powers;
vi)
If the hazard is found to be substantial and severe, manufacturers and/or suppliers should
recall the product and replace, modify or substitute it or provide adequate compensation;
vii)
If powers to require manufacturers and/or suppliers of unsafe products to mount recall
operations are not already available, the possibility of seeking such powers should be considered;
viii)
Governments should encourage trade associations or other appropriate bodies to establish a
set of basic procedures to serve as guidelines for manufacturers and/or suppliers when dealing with
product recall situations and should encourage manufacturers and/or suppliers to develop their own
internal procedures on the basis of such guidelines;

ix)
Where internationally-traded products are involved in recall procedures, Member countries
should, in accordance with paragraphs 4 and 5 of the OECD Council Recommendation of 18
December, 1979 [C(79)202(Final)], notify other Member countries in the framework of the informal
notification procedure operating within the Committee on Consumer Policy and, if available and
justified by the product hazard, use their powers to prevent further exports of the products involved.
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About the OECD
The OECD is a unique forum where governments work together to address the economic, social and
environmental challenges of globalisation. The OECD is also at the forefront of efforts to understand
and to help governments respond to new developments and concerns, such as corporate governance,
the information economy and the challenges of an ageing population. The Organisation provides a
setting where governments can compare policy experiences, seek answers to common problems,
identify good practice and work to co-ordinate domestic and international policies.
The OECD Member countries are: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, the Czech Republic,
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Korea, Latvia, Luxembourg, Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, the
Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, the United Kingdom and the United
States. The European Union takes part in the work of the OECD.

OECD Legal Instruments
Since the creation of the OECD in 1961, around 450 substantive legal instruments have been
developed within its framework. These include OECD Acts (i.e. the Decisions and Recommendations
adopted by the OECD Council in accordance with the OECD Convention) and other legal instruments
developed within the OECD framework (e.g. Declarations, international agreements).
All substantive OECD legal instruments, whether in force or abrogated, are listed in the online
Compendium of OECD Legal Instruments. They are presented in five categories:
•

Decisions: OECD legal instruments which are legally binding on all Members except those
which abstain at the time of adoption. While they are not international treaties, they entail the
same kind of legal obligations. Adherents are obliged to implement Decisions and must take
the measures necessary for such implementation.

•

Recommendations: OECD legal instruments which are not legally binding but practice
accords them great moral force as representing the political will of Adherents. There is an
expectation that Adherents will do their utmost to fully implement a Recommendation. Thus,
Members which do not intend to do so usually abstain when a Recommendation is adopted,
although this is not required in legal terms.

•

Declarations: OECD legal instruments which are prepared within the Organisation, generally
within a subsidiary body. They usually set general principles or long-term goals, have a
solemn character and are usually adopted at Ministerial meetings of the Council or of
committees of the Organisation.

•

International Agreements: OECD legal instruments negotiated and concluded within the
framework of the Organisation. They are legally binding on the Parties.

•

Arrangement, Understanding and Others: several ad hoc substantive legal instruments
have been developed within the OECD framework over time, such as the Arrangement on
Officially Supported Export Credits, the International Understanding on Maritime Transport
Principles and the Development Assistance Committee (DAC) Recommendations.

